DIRECTIONS AND
PARKING
ADDRESS: 96-121 Waiawa Road,
Pearl City, Hawaii 96782
For Google Maps enter College
Gardens to find the cul-de-sac
at the end of Waiawa Road.
(Near to Leeward Community
College)
Take a right at the cul-de-sac on
the gravel/dirt road until you see
a sign that says Kuhialoko in

CONTACT US

yellow. Take a left before the
yellow sign and stay to your left.
You will see a sign that says
Hanak

ēhau. Continue down the

road through a yellow gate.
When you reach the Pearl City
Bike Path, our gate will be on
your left. You will see a sign on
the gate that says Hanakehau.
You may park in any open area
near the front gate. Parking on
the right hand side of the
driveway is mauka-makai. If the
area is full, park on the right side
near the cement pillars parallel
to the driveway. Please do not
drive all the way to the back of
the property as there may be
people working in the area.

(808) 864-2336

HANAKĒHAU
LEARNING
FARM

https://koihonua.org/hanake
hau-learning-farm/
VISITOR

GUIDE

WHAT TO BRING
Towel
Old and comfortable clothes
(shorts and t-shirt)
Old swimsuits under their

COVID-19 SAFETY
GUIDELINES

clothes make rinse off easy

If you are traveling by bus (or

Bag for wet clothes

separately), please assess your group

Water

prior to arriving at Hanak

ēhau

Learning Farm. If you believe anyone

Hat

ālama ʻāina work
in the māla ʻai. We have
Shoes for m

kiawe, opiuma, and other
trees and shrubs with thorns.

ʻ

If working in the lo i or
wetland, rubber-soled tabis
work best in the mud.
Sunscreen - Reef safe is
encouraged.
Bug repellent – Unnecessary,
but if needed, please use allnatural ingredients.

in your group may be ill or exposed to
COVID-19, we ask that you do not
bring them to our site.
If your group is traveling separately,
please gather near the front gate and
reassess your group.
Wear masks that cover both mouth
and nose and maintain physical
distancing guidelines.
It is encouraged to have 5 people or
less in each group.
Groups should not be mixed & should
socially distance from other groups.
Sanitize hands upon entry and when
switching from one location to
another (work areas and/or rest
areas).
Bring your own water bottle and do
not share with others.
Please sanitize before refilling bottles
from the water cooler.

THINGS TO
EXPECT
WEATHER

ʻ

Located in the ahupua a of Waiawa
kai in the Ewa moku, the weather
can change frequently on our

ʻāina.

You might experience hot sun or
pouring rain. Be prepared for both.

WILDLIFE
Waiawa kai is a spring-fed wetland
with all kinds of wildlife. Expect to
encounter toads, guppies, tilapia,
insects and a number of native and
other birds.

WORKING CONDITIONS
The work can be physically
challenging with hot sun and deep

ʻ

mud in the lo i. Make sure to stay
hydrated and assess your own health
while working. If you feel ill or unwell
while working, please be sure to let a
worker or leader know immediately.

